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Answer any five questions in which question No-1 is compulsory.
1. Give the correct answer
a. FPI stands for
i. Faults per inch
ii. Frames per inch
iii. Figure per inch
iv. Film per inch
b. Rotational delay time is also known as:
i. Seek Time
ii. Shift Time
iii. Latency
iv. Access Time
c. The speed of a printer is measured by:
i. Character per second
ii. Character per hour
iii. Character per minute
iv. None of the above
d. Light pen is frequently used in:
i. Computer aided design
ii. Word Processing
iii. Presentation
iv. Spread sheet
e. Internal Command are contained in the file.
i. MS DOS. SYS
ii. IO DOS. SYS
iii. Autoexec. Bd
iv. Command Com
f. Which of the following is a non-impact Printer?
i. Daisy wheel printer
ii. Drum printer
iii. Laser printer
iv. None of the above
g. Start button is also known as:
i. Desktop

ii. Star menu
iii. Task bar
iv. Clock botton
2. Write the function of the following DOS Commands:
a. Ren
b. Dir
c. Attrib
d. X-Copy
e. Deltree
3. Write key combination/command for the following:
a. To print a file
b. To copy a block
c. To set right margin
d. To delete a file
e. To charge character width.
4. What is difference between system software and application software?
5. Define about primary and secondary storage device.
6. Explain the different categories of printer in brief.
7. What are the basic components of a computer system? Explain it with its
functionality.
8. Write short notes on:a. Trackball
b. Bar code reader
9. What is MS DOS? Describe the role played by MS DOS in a personal
computer.
10.What do you mean by the term Hardware and Software? Explain about the
different types of software.

